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AVISIT WITH THE SHAKERS 

Beginning wilh the Bach Annlvmary in 1985, the olllms and membm of the 
South Bend Symphonic Choir have undertaken the presentation of idealized wor• 
ship settings as one aspect of the Choir's mission. Their two-and-a-hall-hour 
"1715 Leipzig Easter Service at Saint joscph's Church, Mishawaka, was the first 
of these; a Moravian lovefeast at First Methodist, Mishawaka, a newly-composed 
Solemn Service at Temple Beth-El, a Divine Liturgy of Saint john Chrysostom 
(Rachmaninoff) at Saint Andrew's Greek Orthodox Church, and our annual "An 

American Thanksgiving" have been part of this effort. 
Tonight we add to that list a Shaker Song Service, as It would have been cele

brated in the mid-nineteenth century at the Shaker Village at Pleasant Hill, 
Kentucky, near historic Harrodsburg. We are honored to feature this evening as 
guest artist Randy Folger, who directs Music and Special Programs activities at 

Pleasant Hill. For the Symphonic Choir each of these projects proves to be a 
valuable educational experience. and this has been especially the case this year with 

Mr. Folger. 
An Introductory word about the Shakers themselves: "The United Society of 

Believers In Christ's Second Appearing" arose first In Lancashire In the middle of 
the eighteenth century, emerging out of the Quaker movement In England (hence 
their colloquial name, which was short for "shaking Ouakcrs.)" 

Early on, an embittered, angry, mystical young prophetess named Ann Lee -
subsequently known to the Believers as "Mother Ann" - became the central figure 
in the sect. Frequently visited, she claimed, by Jesus Christ himself, as well as 
saintly and angelic figures, she shaped the faith of the Shakers. Having suffmd a 

bad marriage made tragic by the successive deaths In Infancy of her four children, 
she forcefully persuaded her brethren that .sexual Intercourse was the root of all sin, 
and that the loss of her children was God's punishment for her having married. 

Thus, as things developed, the Shakers agreed to segregate the genders, so all 
would henceforward lead celibate 11\•es. Recalling their expectation of the Second 
Coming, some of them, at least, began to regard Mother Ann herself as the rein

carnated Messiah. 
Mother Ann and several of her followers (responding to another of her 

now-frequent visions) moved to New England In 1774, .seeking religious tolerance. 
Here they formed what the scholar Edward Deming Andrews described as •a fel

lowship literally following the example of the primitive apostolic church: men and 
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A Visit with the Shakers 
Music and Dance at a Shaker Village 

Program 

0 Holy Ctty, Seen o( John arr. W. Douglas 

Give us, 0 God, the strength to build 
The cily that hath stood 
Too long a dream, whose laws are love, 
Whose ways arc brotherhood.... 

Shaker Sp1rt111W arr. jack Bomer 

I Will Bow and Be Simple 

.. .I will bow and be free. 
I will bow and be humble, Yea, bow like the willow tree. 

A New Zion 

Let your hearts be encouraged, and your hands be 
strengthened, For Jehovah Is wilh you of a 1ruth. 

He Is guarding HIs people from the powers of evil, 
0 Zion begun upon ear1h! 



Virgins Cloth'd in a Clean White Garment 

...we shall drink al the fountains above. 
Yea, we will rejoice in freedom in this strait liule way; 
Here Is the fold and the lambs all feeding; 
On this green we'll skip and play. 

Sweet Love 

Nearer 10 thy fountain, Lord, 
Nearer 10 thy throne I come, 
Asking for Thy love, sweet love, 
And Thy strength 10 bear union. 

Since \Ve are Called to Liberty 

...in this great day of jubilee, 
\Ve will arise and all be free, 
and march the streets ol Zion. 

Pretty Love and Union 

Stay with me, thou lovely treasure. 
Stay with me forevermore: 
Stay with me that I forever 
Pretty love and union may adore. 

South Bend Symphonic Choir 

Wdcom,: to Plwant Hill 

Mr. Folger 

INTERMISSION 

AFanwy on the Theme of• Shaker Wonhlp Savi« by Randy Folger 

Mr. Folger 
and the Symphonic Choir 

Led by two ciders and two eldresses, a community ol Shakers greet "visitors" 
(you yourselves), and seek lo interest them in joining their community. In so 
doing. they sing and dance, and give testimony as 10 the meaning their faith brings 
to their lives. The tradllional Shaker songs listed below arc used. 

Angel's Shout 
I'm On My Way to Zion 
Earnest Petition 
Glory Unto Cod \Vc'II Sing 
Christ and Herod 
Come to Zion 
Ezekiel's Vision 
Followers of the Lamb 
Now's the Time 10 Enter In 
0 Sec the Lovely Angels 
I Have a Liulc Orum 
I'll Beat My Orum 
Mother Ann's Song 
Simple Gifts 
Star ol Purlly 

Elders and Spakers Ill otder of appearance: 
Randy Folger, Peggy Grant Soderberg, Thomas Umbaugh, 
Carol Krieger, Connie Elizabeth Lee, Mary Louise Mills, 
Tom Geyer, Joan Tweedell, Irene Carver. 



konlinucd Crom IMgt 2) 

women living together In celibate purity, holding all goods In common, working 
lnduslrlously wllh their hands, speaking and singing In unknown tongues, worship
ping joyfully, preaching that Christ had actually come to lead Believers to a per• 
feet sinless, evcrlas11ng life - the life of the spirit" 

In America this fellowship was especially atlractlve to the pious, the poor, the 
disillusioned, widows and widowers, orphans, and those skilled in crafts. The 

skilled workers made Shaker furniture and husbandry famous across the nation. 
(The Shakers invented, among other 1h1ngs. the garden seed packet!) At the peak 
of the movement, some twenty communllies had spread from New England to the 
Mississippi Valley. 

The Shakers created a substantial body of genuinely American music which 
composers (notably Aaron Copland) have lranscrlbed and manged. They lived 
and worked In beautiful ediflcu with matched pairs of fronl doors (one for the 

women and one for the men). They daily used separate staircases to ascend heav
enward In villages celebrated for the music and dancing of their song services. 

RWD 

AN OVERVIEW OF SHAKER MUSIC AND WORSHIP 

Music IS of the utmost importance to a group that believed in dancing In wor
ship and, since the more than 20,000 songs were written by a large cross-section 
of the Believers, much can be learned about 1he Shakers from the lunes and lyrics. 
Music was one of !heir only legal means of artistic expression and many of the 
Shaker songs arc achingly beautiful. Many have a haunting, almost otherworldly 
quality to them. 

The music in church was always done a cappella (withoul Instruments) from 
the early beginnings until the latter 1800's, because the Shakers did not think one 
could improve upon the most perfecl lnstrumcnl, Cod's lnslrumcnHhe voice
with anything arllflclal or man made. There was one Instrument allowed In the 
church that was lnvcnlcd by the Shakers; it was called the •tonomeler" and was a 

stringed Instrument used only to get the beginning pitch of a song. 

Harmony was not allowed In Shaker music until 1842. Before that, they 
believed that if all sang In unison, grtater unity was promoted. They were thinking 
and singing the same things. In 1842, a sister passed oul during service and 
entered a trance. When she awoke she told the gathered she had had a wonderful 
vision and In the vision she heard the angels singing in harmony. The ministers 
said II was a sign from God thal they could begin singing in harmony. 

From the Incipiency of lhe Shaker movement, dancing, or •laboring" under 
operallons of the spirit was an essential clement of Shaker worship. The Shakers 
found several reasons to add dance to their worship. They found 19 scripture pas• 
sages that said that they should dance for the Lord and also reasoned that God 

created the whole body, not just lhe moulh and hands, and 1herefore they should 
praise the Lord with !heir whole bodies. The communal lamily often gathered in 
their family meeting room to worship during the weekday evenings, at first in 
spontaneous, individual dancing, and later to practice Intricate dance steps. The 
earliest function of "laboring• - as the Shakers termed such exercises-was lo 
shake off"doubts" and "morufy the lusts of the flesh• (Andrews, The Gift to be 
Simple, p. 144) 

Early II\ the Shaker movement and during the later eras of spiritual revival, 
the dancing was In the primitive or •back" manner. Each person manifesting splri
lual Influence exercised In whatever way he was moved by such a full spirit. 

Individuals ·under operations" carried out a variety of expressive movements, most 
of which were humbling: Shakers sought to diminish self-pride, seeking ever after 
simplicity. High-spirited, frenzied exercises took many forms. 

When Father Joseph Meacham undertook the organization of the Shaker socl
ely, he felt that the dance as an element of worship also needed to be bcuer orga
nized, and In the 1780's he lnsliluled the first formal dance movement, the "holy 

order step and shuUle", also known as the "square order step and shuffle. This 
•first distinct dance movement was said to have been learned by Father Joseph 
...In a vision of angels before the throne of God". (Andrews, The Gift to be 
Simple, p. 147). No graceful, dancing angel himself, Father Joseph practiced this 
square step and shuffle while locked alone in a room until he felt adept enough to 
teach the dance to others. In the late 1780's, this was the only formal dance, but 

In the first quarter of the 19th century, more types of uniform gestures and dances 
were Introduced. Mother Lucy Wright, successor to Father Jos,ph Meacham, 
Introduced the practice of motioning with the hands while singing exercise songs 
In 1815. In 1817, the first simple marches, performed to step-songs, wm incorpo• 
rated inlo the worship, and the flrsl real •ring" dances were developed in 1822. 



The Shaker sabba1h worship was unique, and ye1 In the early days followed the 
form dictated by spirilual Influence on each individual and was therefore purely 

natural. Shakers shared their devotional feelings In worship as they shared every 
other aspect of their communal lives. Full participation In worship meant worship
ping with onc's whole body and soul, expressed through dancing, singing, and 
other "exercises" rather than merely repeating time-worn phrases. 

The public was often invited to attend sabbath meeting, and In the hope of 
winning converts, a Shaker cider or public minister might preach an address espe
cially for the visitors. This method was, however, not particularly successful In 

gaining converts to the Shaker cause. In public meetings, the degree of spiritual 
Inspiration seemed not to ~ so great as in private family meetings, and during the 
periods of Shaker spiritual revival, sabbath meeting were usually dosed lo the 
public. Eyewitness accounts indicate that most visitors, al1hough respectful, 
attended Shaker meetings as 1hey would 10 enjoy a thealrical entertainment, ralher 1han 
10 receive religious edification. Many vlsllors, however, found the worship terrifying. 

Although the charac1er of 1he Shaker worship service changed over 1he years, 
certain clements remained constant: brethren and sislers would file silently to their 
respective sides of the mccling house and sit in meditative, preparatory Silence 
for a while. No one who had unconfessed sins could atlend the meeting; all 

were expected to be present, and "in union•. Absences were regarded as tending 
to disorder. 

The Shaker service did not included any public prayer aloud, and there were 
no formal creeds to be repeated in unison; each person prayed silently. The service 
would begin with one or two hymns. There was very little sermoniting, but, 
depending on 1he particular occasion, one or two of the family ciders might give 
short talks, which were followed by a few more hymns. Sometimes scriptures were 
read from the King James version of the Bible and even at times a letter from 

another village would be shared with the group. Then, the presiding elder would 
indicate that it was time "to go forth and worship Cod in dance". The benches 
would ~ moved back, brethren removed their coats, and the singers and dancers 
assumed their positions for 1he dance. 

The dancing migh1 start out in a slow tempo, with, say, a slow march as they 
"warmed up," and then proceed to faster ring dances. During the dancing. the 

ciders and eldrmes of the ministry would watch through thelt small windows high 
up in 1he walls on either side of the room 10 judge the degree of "spirit" manifest
ed in the dance. Dance songs were frequently very long, and often followed one 
right after another, giving the dancers no rest between dances. While the dancing 
wa.s going on, the singers would also be keeping time 10 the tune with hand 

motions. After the dancing, there might be one or two brief addresses, and then a 
final hymn to close the service 

Today's performance will ~ a fairly dose look at a Shaker public meeting as 
ii would have happened In the IS'I0's. There will be Shaker dancing, messages 

from the spirit world, a brief statement of Shaker doclrlne, and of course Shaker 
traditional music performed a cappella and unison as the Shakers wrote and 
performed ii. 

Randy L Folger 
Originally from Olympia, Washington, Randy moved to Kentucky at the age 

of six. His father Is a Baptist preacher, and consequently he and his family moved 

frequently. After high school Randy altended Bob Jones University In South 
Carolina for one year and then Western Kentucky University for two more, major
Ing In accounting and minoring in music. He left college to pursue a career in pur
chasing and did that for fourteen. Hts greatest love had always been music of all 
kinds and finally In 1990 he came to Shaker1own at Pleasant Hill to sing Shaker 
music full time and do research in Shaker history. 

At Shakertown Randy sings four concerts of Shaker music a day five days a 
week and in the winter he performs many candlelight concerts and researches the 
old Shaker journals and hymnal. He has become an accomplished speaker on the 
subjects of Shaker history and music and IS a regular lecturer at Elderhostcls, 

schools, and special groups. Randy has recently recorded an album of Shaker 
music and last year transcribed a Pleasant Hill hymnal Into modern notation. 

Randy wears many hats al Shakertown, performing the duties of coordinator ol 
special events, workshops, educational programming. and music programming. 
Being Involved on so many dillerent levels in the village presents a big challenge to 
Randy, but it's a challenge he enjoys trying to meet. 
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lcnnikr Lynn Boley 
Donna L« Cubon 
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Lynn Ob.as.hi Dem.am 
Broo~ Crtbtt 
Lydil I•"' H,11 
Deborah AM Hampton 
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Melinda A Ovkdo 
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Ilann1b S. Rulli 
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A110 
Gi<nd, 0. BogU<kl 
lullc Whelan Con.slc~lnc 
Cuol Ann Dooley 
Cuol Kt1cgcr 
Jut.Ice Wglat1d 
Conni< Ehuhc1b I.« 
Bc~rly 8. McCh« 
Lro"' L Mkbd 
Muy l.ouiic Mills 
Linda Alison Nkbob 
Suwn ). Nod>org' 
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r .... 
Aaron MidiM:I Bohwn 
Tom C-e1cr 
Octinb Ray Ci<kn, Jr, 
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)oho Long 
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Rob.11 C R.y 
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Lee Puka Fisher 
Gmg, H. Fi.k< 
Ken Groen 

Andrew Haug 
Tom R. Hoffman 
H,rold R. ungl,nd• 
James McCh« 
Robert R Ncl,on 
Christopher S. Norborg 
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Thomas W. Sk'Yeiu 
Thom., Umb.ugb 
Rodcrkk Wli11c.S1cvc,u 
George John W1lll,1ms 

• Sc:<1Jon Ludc:r 

If you have enjoyed our singing lhts cvc.nlng, we Invite you to tontact the IUSB Box Omte 
(237..-1203) and ask to bc lndudcd in our malli.ngs for future: concerts. You may be interested to 
know 1hat we ac«pl new members In early Janu.1ry and urly September eac-b season; f,mhc:t 
Information about 1hls can b< obtoin«I by calling 237--1815. or by speaking ""hone o{ 1h, 
Ch-Olr members. 

TAMEA RECTOR. CHOIR PRESIDENT 

As ,1 courtesy to the arllsts and co olher members of the audience, Jatecomer.s will 
be seated at an appropriate time. For the same ruson.s return to seattng foJJowlng 
Intermission .should be prompt. Attendal'l<'C by children under the age of responsible 
bchav1or IS discouu,ged. Audio and video recording equipment and cameras may not 
be used at a performance In uy auditorium of IUSB. Eaung and drinking In the 
Campus Auditorium. Rttild Ha.ll and Upstage arc prohibited. Smoking is not per• 
mlttcd In any bulldlng of Indiana UnJvcrslly South Bend. 

Per£ormm will not be available to members of the ,1;ud1ence in the b.ckstagc arc.a. 
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PatronPllly Suppomn 

Sliver Patrom 
Mr. & Mrs. 81p1n Doshi 
Janelle Burkhart-Miller 
Robin & Laurie Douglm 
Mr. 6 Mrs. Lee Martin 
W.f. Mutln 
Thomas C. M1ll<r 
William S. Shield, 
Gwen Stiver 

P,trom 
Sarah Anne & Ira Anes 
Brian 6 J<anncllc Brady 
Mr. & Mrs. Parks Byrum 
Mark W. Chambers 
Doug & Ronda Collier 
James 6 Cheryl Dcllmllc 
James & Lam Drcxlngcr 
Jan & fack Frieden 
Burt & Charlotte Ford 
Phil & Deb Harbert 
Clyde & Denise Hayes 
Mr. & Mu. David S. Hill 
Dr. 6 Mrs. R. N. Hunt 
Doug 6 Norma Jaques 
Fred S. Kahn & Marsha Brook 
Carol 6 Cr,Jg Kapson 
Bob & Peggy Krok 
Mr. & Mrs. Brian J. Lake 
Lester & El1ube1h Lamon 
Mr. & Mrs. James Laskowski 
Bubm & Om Lerman 
Doug & Gwen MacGregor 
Cail T. Martin 

William F. M1rt1n 
Margaret C. Mathias 

Dr. & Mrs. Tom Mellin 
David & Deborah Miller 
Walter & Fern Miller 
Dr. & Mu. Venkat, Mu,urunu 
Eua &Bernard Nc\·d 
Alkn Norri, 
Marian Pettengill 

Earl & Debby Poorb,ugh 
Dr. & Mrs. f.R. Reineke 
Jane Hoopc, Robln,on 
Kent 6 Lynn Sayre 
Eliubeth Scarborough 
Don,ld 6 Karen S<hefmeyer 
Mr. 6 Mrs. Steven R. Swarlzenberg 
Vin«nl and Sharon Scuzio 
Joey 6 Kurt Stiver 
Mr. 6 Mrs. Raymond Stout 
Dr. & Mn. De,n L. Strycker 
fanel 6 Lury Thompson 
Mn. Levan R. Van Paris 
Mr. &Mrs. E. Blair Warner 
Shannon L Wilaon 
Drew A. W1l,on 
lester Wollson 
frank 6 Flo Yeandel 
Thoma, W. Zo» 

Comnb.toa 
Robert & Marla Bailey 
Mr. & Mrs. lo1<ph Blmk 
Mrs. Herbert Buckkn 
Frederick C. Eibel 
Joseph f. Gro» 
Susan Y. Kiang 
Lou & M,ry La Pierre 
Mr. Mu. E. Bl,1r Warner 

A tomp!Cle li>t of those who ,upport 
ARTS IUSBcan be seen In the Campus 
Auditorium lobby. 
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